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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let G be a locally compact Abelian group with Haar measure L. For 
1 < r < co, L,(G) will denote the usual Lebesgue space defined on G with 
respect to 1. In recent years a number of papers have been devoted to the 
study of multipliers from L,(G) to a function space defined on G. For 
example, Burnham and Goldberg [2] and Goldberg and Seltzer [6] have 
studied the multipliers from L,(G) to a Segal algebra S(G); Feichtinger [4] 
has obtained results on the multipliers from L,(G) to a homogeneous Banach 
sate B(G); Quek and Yap [lo] and Feichtinger [5] have characterized the 
space of multipliers from L,(G) to a Lipschitz space defined on G. In this 
paper we present a number of results which characterize the space of 
multipliers from L,(G), 1 < r < co, to a Lipschitz-Zygmund class 
L/i,(a, p; G), 0 < a < co, 1 < p < co. The Lipschitz-Zygmund classes are 
defined in terms of a “translation operator” r(., e), and they include the 
Lipschitz spaces Lip(a, p; G) and the Zygmund classes n,(a, p; G) as 
special cases. In addition to the classes L/l,(a, p; G) we also consider the 
related classes .&(a, p; G) which include the Lipschitz spaces lip(a, p; G) 
and the Zygmund classes &(a, p; G) as special cases. In Section 4 we prove 
several results which characterize the space of multipliers from L,(G) to a 
Lipschitz-Zygmund class L;l,(a, p; G). 
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2. BASIC DEFINITIONS AND EXAMPLES 
In this section we introduce the concept of a “translation operator” which 
is then used to define the Lipschitz-Zygmund classes LA,(a, p; G) and 
L&.(a, p; G). We also give several examples of translation operators which 
lead to the various well-known Lipschitz spaces and Zygmund classes. 
DEFINITION 2.1. Let L(G) = u {L,(G): 1 < r < co }. A function 7: G X 
L(G)+ L(G) is called a translation operator if it has the following 
properties: 
(i) For each a E G, t(a, .) is a linear mapping from L,(G) into L,(G), 
l<r<CXJ. 
(ii) If 1 < r< co, 1 <q < co, l/r + l/q > 1, and fE L,(G), 
g E L,(G), then 
7(a, f  * g) = 7(a, f) * g 
for every a E G. 
EXAMPLE 2.2. (i) For a E G and fE L(G), define 7,(a,f), i = 1, 2, as 
follows: 
7,(a, f)(x) = J-(x - a> -f(x); 
7*(u, f)(x) = f(x + a) + f(x - a> - ?m). 
It is easy to see that 7, and 7* are translation operators. 
(ii) If 7 and Q are any translation operators and 7 o c is defined by 
(7 0 o)(a, f) = 7(a, o(a, f)>> 
then 7 o u is a translation operator. 
For the remainder of this paper G will denote a metrizable locally 
compact Abelian group with translation-invariant metric d. For x E G, let 
Ix] = d(0, x). The symbol 7 will denote an arbitrary translation operator in 
the sequel. For 1 < p Q 03, 0 < 6 < co, andfE L,(G), let 
q(f; 6) = suP{llr(J%f)ll,: IYI <a]. 
The following definition is suggested by Zygmund [ 11, p. 451, Bloom 
[ 1, p. ISO], Mizuhara [9, p. 2631, and Quek and Yap [ 10, p. 5341. 
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DEFINITION 2.3. For 1 <p< co, 0 <a < co, and r a translation 
operator on G x L(G), we define the Lipschitz-Zygmund classes 
LA,@, P; G) and L&da, P; ‘3 by 
and 
LA&, p; G) = {fE L,(G): o,df; 6) = O(F)} 
U+&, P; ‘3 = {fE L,,(G): Qf; 4 = o(W}, 
where in the case p = co it is further assumed that such f are continuous 
(and hence uniformly continuous). 
It is easy to see that the function 1). ]]ta,pj defined by 
Ilf II (a,p) = max I Ilf lip, yg 
II r(v9 f )II, 
IYV I 
is a norm in LA,(a, p; G). 
Remark 2.4. If r = r1 (as defined in Example 2.2), then LA,(a, p; G) 
and L&,&x, p; G) are, respectively, the Lipschitz spaces Lip(a, p)(G) and 
lip(a, p)(G) considered in Quek and Yap [lo]. Similarly, if r = rr (as defined 
in Example 2.2), then LA*(a, p; G) and Ll,(a, p; G) become the well- 
known Zygmund classes A,(a, p; G) and &(a, p; G), respectively. If r = 
r1 0 r,, then we obtain the “second order” Lipschitz spaces. 
3. MULTIPLIERS FROM L,(G) TO LA *(a, p; G) 
We recall that by a multiplier from L,(G) to LA*(a, p; G) we mean a 
bounded linear mapping T: L,(G) --t LA*(a, p; G) that commutes with tran- 
slations. The set of all multipliers from L,(G) to LA,(a, p; G) will be 
denoted by (L,(G), LA,(a, p; G)). Whenever we refer to (L,(G), 
LA,(a, p; G)) as a normed space, it is understood that the operator norm is 
used. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let G be a metrizable locally compact Abelian group, and 
let O<a<co, I<r<co, l/r+l/r’=l. Then the spaces (L,(G), 
LA,(a, a; G)) and LA*(a, r’; G) are isometrically isomorphic. 
Proof: Let f E LA,(a, r’) and g E L,. Then clearly f * g is continuous 
andf*gEL,. Next we note that 
Ilf * do G Ilf IL’ II gllr Q Ilf IIW~ II gllr 
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and, for y E G, 
II S(Y9 f* s)llm = II 4y9 f) * Slim 
G II ~(Y~fIl,~ II &!ll, 
G I yl” Ilfll km II gllr. 
Thus f* g E LA*(a, co) and 
Ilf* &Y,co) G Ilfll~a,r~) IIgllr. 0) 
Hence, for fE LA*(a, J), we can define a mapping T,: L,-+ LA&a, 00) by 
T,g=f*g. It follows from (1) that T,E(Lp,LA,(a, a)) and IIT,ll< 
IV II 
d;fzv)ersely, let TE (L,, LA,(a, co)). By Larsen [8, Theorem 3.3.11 there 
existsfE L,, such that Tg = $ * g for all g E L,. Hence, for g E L,, we have 
sup IIQ, Wll, = sup IIrhf* dll, 
Y#O IYV Y#O lYlU (2) 
G II TII II sllr 
and 
II W, = IIf* gllm G II TII II gllr. (3) 
Let C,,(G) be the set of all continuous functions on G with compact 
support. By Hewitt and Ross [ 7, (12.13)] we have, for y E G, 
II 4~~ f)ll,~ = sup ] 1 I
G 
r(y, f)(x) 4(-x) 4x) / : 4 E Coo and II AI, Q 11 
= su~Il~(~,f) * #W (6 E Coo and 11~11,~ 1)
= SUPMYJ* tW)l: 4 E Coo and ll~llr Q 11 
Q su~Ill$~,f* Wx,: 4 E Coo ad ll4llrG 11 
G I Y I= II TII (by (2)). 
Similarly, it follows from (3) that Ilfll,, Q 11 TII. Hence fE LA,(a, r’) and 
Ilf II (a,r’) G II TII. 
Thus the mapping f--t T, is an isometric isomorphism from L&(a, r’) 
onto (L,, LA,(a, 00)). 
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THEOREM 3.2. Let G be metrizable locally compact Abelian group, and 
let 0 < a < co. Then the spaces LA&a, p; G) and (L,(G), LA*(a, P; G)) are 
isometrically isomorphic if 1 < p < 00, or if p = 1 and (L,(G), 
LA&x, 1; G)) 5 L,(G). 
Proof. Let fE LA,(a, p). Then f * g E LA,(a, p) for every g E L,. 
Hence we can define a mapping T,: L, + LA&a, p) by T, g = f * g. Clearly 
T, is linear and it commutes with translations. Now note that 
II T,gll, = IIf* tap G Ml, II gll1 G IlfllkY,p, II dl 
and, for y E G with y # 0, 
II rtyt %9ll, < II rty,f* sNl, 
IYI” ’ IYI” 
< II 4YY fIl, II gll, 
IYI” 
G llfllkw7~ II gll,. 
Hence T,E 6% 9 Mda, P)) with II T,ll Q IlfIlta,pb. 
Conversely, let TE (L1, LA*(a, p)). Then (by Larsen [8, Theorem 3.1.11 
for the case p > 1 and by our hypothesis for the case p = 1) there exists 
f~ L, such that Tg = f * g for all g E L,. Hence, by the definition of 
IIS* 81Lpjy we have 
Ilf* gll, G II TII II gll,, 
sup “s(y’f* g)“p < 11 TH 11 gJ/ 
IYI” 
1 
Y#O 
(1) 
(2) 
for all g E L,. We now show thatfE L/i*(a, p) and ]]f]]~~,,,) < ]I T]]. Let {e,} 
be an approximate identity for L, with I( e, )(r = 1 for all n. We have, by (2), 
for y E G with y # 0, 
Similarly, by (I), we have Ilfll, & ll 7’11. HencefE LAda, P) and Ilfll~,,p~ < 
II TII. 
Thus the mapping f--f T, is an isometric isomorphism from LA*(a, p) 
onto (L 1, LA da, PI). 
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Remark 3.3. (i) In Theorem 3.2 we have assumed that 
(L,(G), LAda, 1; G)) E L,(G) (1) 
for the case p = 1. We now note that if LA,(a, 1; G) is either the Lipschitz 
space Lip(a, 1; G) or the Zygmund class A,(a, 1; G), then (1) is satisfied. In 
fact, the proof of Lemma 2.6 in Quek and Yap [lo] shows that (L,(G), 
Lip(a, 1; G)) c L,(G). The same proof can be adapted to show that (L,(G), 
A,(a, 1; G)) z L,(G). Note that, using the same notation as in that proof, we 
have 
2 I/P * e, * en0 -P * eA 
(ii) In Quek and Yap [ 10, Theorem 2.11 we proved that (L,(G), 
Lip(a, p; G)) and Lip(a, p; G) are isometrically isomorphic, where 
Lip(a, p; G) is endowed with a different (but equivalent) norm. The proof 
given here is shorter and conceptually simpler. 
The next theorem is a generalization of a result of Caveny [3, Theorem 11. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let G be a metrizable compact Abelian group, and let 
0 < a < 03. Then (L,(G), LA,(a, 00; G)) is isometrically isomorphic to 
LA*(a, 1; G). 
Proof. First we note that if fE LA,(a, 1) and g E L,, then f * g E 
LA,(a, co). Now let fE LA,(a, 1) and define T,: L,+ LA*(a, 00) by 
T,g =f* g. Clearly T, is linear and it commutes with translations, and 
II Trll Q llfllw~~ 
Conversely, let T E (L,, LA,(a, 1)). Then, by Larsen 18, Theorem 3.7.11 
there exists fE L, such that Tg = f * g for every g E L,. Hence, for y E G 
with y # 0, we have 
II T(Y9 wlco = II 4YY f* am < ,( T(( 1, g(( 
IYI” IYI” ’ m 
(1) 
and 
II WI, = IV* dx, Q II TII II gllm. (2) 
For each y E G, define a function g on G by 
s(t) = sgn[4yy f)(-01. 
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= 0, f) * g(O) 
Q IldJGf) * gIla, 
= 11e”f* dllfxl 
G II TII II sllcn IJT 
G II Tll I YY. 
(by (1)) 
Similarly, by defining g(t) = sgn(f(-t)) and using (2), we have llflli < (1 T/I. 
ThusYE Ut&, 1) and llfllta,,) G II TII. 
Thus the mapping f + Tf is an isometric isomorphism from &I,@, 1) 
onto (L ul , LA *(a, co)). 
4. MULTIPLIERS FROM &(G)To .&(a, p;G) 
In this section we study the multipliers from L,(G) to a 
Lipschitz-Zygmund class &(a, p; G). We begin with a lemma which is 
needed in the sequel. 
LEMMA 4.1. LL,(a, p; G) is a Banach space with respect to the norm 
II * II (P,P). 
Proof. It suffices to show that L&(a, p) is complete. Let {f,} be a 
Cauchy sequence in Ll,(a, p). Then {f.} is a Cauchy sequence in L,. 
Hence there exists f E L, such that (1 f, -f &, --t 0. We assert that 
f E Lh&, P) and Ilf, -f ILpj --t 0. 
Let E > 0. Choose a positive integer N such that 
Ilfn -f Ilp < E/4 
Ilf” -f;.llh%p~ < 416 
for all n > N, 
for all n, j > A? 
(1) 
(2) 
For y E G with y # 0, choose a positive integer m (m depends on y) such 
that 
IlhfN) - GfN) * emlIp < @/W Ivl”~ 
II a f) - 7(Y, J-1 * dl, < WW bl”. 
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It follows from (1) and (2) that there exists a positive integer j, j > N, such 
that 
II~(Y,LJ - 7(~4)lI, < (G6) I YI”, 
E IYI” 
I” -fllp < 16(1 + ll7(y, e,)lll) . 
Thus 
II 7(x f, - f)ll, Q II 70, f,) - 70, fN) * em lip + II 7(h fN -A> * em lip 
+ II 7(h & - f) * em I& + II 70, f) * em - 7(v9 fIl, 
<$$I” + ~I~l’+ll7(~~~,~ll,lIl;-fll,+~lyl~ 
< 2 IYI”. (3) 
Thus 
II 7(Y,f)ll, < II7(Y~f-.tv)ll, + II7(YJJl, 
IYI” ’ IYI” IYI” 
< L + II 7(Y9 Lv>II, 
(4) 
4 lY1° * 
Since fN E ~&(a, p), it follows from (4) that fE L&(c, P). 
By (3) we have 
sup II~(Y~.l-N -f)ll, <L 
Y+o IYI” ’ 4 . 
(5) 
It follows from (1) and (5) that 
IIf,-fll (a,p) G 44. (6) 
Finally, by (2) and (6), we have IIf, -f Ilta,pl < E for all n > N. 
For the remainder of this section we will assume that there is a decreasing 
countable open basis {V,} at the identity element 0 in G such that the 
functions e, E I.( V,J-’ c$, are contained in LA,(a, 1; G), where c$, denotes 
the characteristic function of V,. We will refer to this property of G as 
Property (E, , ). 
LEMMA 4.2. Let G be a metrizable locally compact Abelian group with 
Property (E,,), 0 < a c 00, and let 1 < p < ax Then we have 
L,(G) * LA&, p’; G) E Ll,(a, W; G), 
where i/p + l/p’ = 1. 
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Proof. Let f E L,, g E LA,(a, P’). Since 
Ib(~~f*g* enlla, = Il7WJ * df*gL 
IA* IYI” 
< II 709 %lI, ,,f* g,l 
’ IYV 
00 
for all y E G, y # 0, and e, E LL,(a, I), we see that f* g * e, E Ll,(a, ~0). 
Now note that if y E G with y # 0, then 
II 7(v, f* g * en -f * g>ll, 
lYIQ 
< 117(~, d * df* en -fIl, 
\ 
IYI” 
G Il7(~, s)llpl Ilf* en -fll, 
IYI” 
We also have 
< II gLpl~ Ilf* e, -fII, + 0 as rz+co. 
Ilf* g * e, -f * sll, G Ilf* en -Al, II gll,~ + 0 as n-tco. 
Thus f  * g * e, +f * g in Z,L,(a, cc). Since Ll,(a, 00) is complete and 
{f * g * e,} is a sequence in L&(a, 03), f * g E LA&, 03). 
THEOREM 4.3. Let 1 Q r < 00, 0 < a < 00, and let G be a met&able 
locally compact Abelian group with Property (Eal). Then the spaces (L,.(G), 
L&(a, co; G)) and LA*(a, r’; G) are isometricaliy isomorphic, where l/r + 
l/r’ = 1. 
Proof. Let fE LA,( a, r’). By Lemma 4.2, we can define a mapping 
T,: L, + Ll,(a, 00) by Tf g = f k g. For g E L, we have 
Il7(Y,f * SII, 
lY1° 
JI~(Y~f)*&3 < II~(Y~fIl,~IIgllr 
IYI” lY1° * 
It follows that 
II T~4lwx,, = Ilf * gllca,ooj G Ilf llw) II sllr 
for all g E 4.. Thus TfE (L,, LMa, ~0)) d II Trll < Ilf Ilca +). 
Conversely, let TE (L,, Ll,(a, cc)). Then there exists f E’L&(a, J) such 
that Tg = f * g for all g E L, and I( f (I (a,r,j Q I( TI( (the proof of this assertion 
is the same as that of Theorem 3.1). Thus the mapping f + T, is an isometric 
isomorphism from LA,(a, r’) onto (L,, Ll,(a, a)). 
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LEMMA 4.4. Let G be a metrizable locally compact Abelian group with 
Property (Em,). Then we have 
L,(G) * LA*(a, P; G) CL&da, p; G) 
Proof. Let fE L, and g E LA ,(a, p). Then 
II 0, f* g * enlIp _ IIQ, en> *f * gllp 
IYI” - IYI” 
< Ib(Y, 4lL ,lf* g,, 
’ IYI” P’ 
Since e, E Ll,(a, l), (1) implies that f* g * e, E Ll,(a, p). 
Now note that if y E G with y # 0, then 
11 t(y, f * g * en -f* s>ll, 
IYI” 
~ Il$YT ET) * (f* en -fll, 
IYI” 
< II T(YT dll, 
IYI” 
IIf* 6 -flL -+ 0 as n-co. 
(1) 
Since f * g * e, -+ f * g in L,, it follows that f* g * e, -+f * g in -%(a3 P). 
Hence, by the completeness of L&(a, P), f * g E L&da, P). 
THEOREM 4.5. Let G be a metrizable locally compact Abelian group with 
Property (EnI), 0 < a < co. Then (L,(G), L&(a, p; G)) is isometrically 
isomorphic to LA*(a, p; G) if 1 < p < co, or if p = 1 and (L,(G), 
L&da, 1)) G L,(G). 
Proof: Since we have proved the case p = 03 in Theorem 4.3, we suppose 
that p < 00. Let f E LA,(a, p). Then, by Lemma 4.4, we can define a 
mapping T,: L, + Ll,(a, p) by T,g = f * g. It is easy to see that T, is in 
6% p L&da9 P)) with II TAI G llf Iltn,pJ. 
Conversely, let T E (L,, LI*(a, p)). Then (by Larsen [ 8, Theorem 3.1.1 I 
for the case p > 1 and by our hypothesis for the case p = 1) there exists 
f E L, such that Tg = f * g for all g E L, . We assert that f E LA,(a, p). For 
y E G with y # 0, we have 
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II~t~~f)ll, ,< Il7(yJ)- 7CyJ) * e,ll, + I17(y9 ~e,)ll, 
IYI” IYV lY1° 
G Il7(ud - 7(yJ) * enlIp + ,,T,, ,le 
IYI” 
,, 
n 1 
for n = 1, 2,... . Since (] 7( y, f) - 7( y, f) * e, ]lP -t 0 as n --, 00, we see that 
sup Il7(y, f)llP < 1l.q 
Y#O IYI” - 
This shows that SE LA,(a, p). By Larsen [8, Theorem 3.1.11 we have 
Ilfll, < II TII. Hence Ilfll~a,p~ G II Tll. 
Thus the mapping f --) Tf is an isometric isomorphism from LA*(a, p) 
onto (L 1, LA *(a, p)). 
THEOREM 4.6. Let G be a met&able compact Abelian group with 
Property (EmI). Then the spaces (L,(G), LL,(a, co; G)) and LA*(a, 1; G) 
are isometrically isomorphic. 
Proof: Let SE LA,(a, 1). By Lemma 4.2, we can define a mapping 
7”: L, + Lh&, 4 by T’g =f * g- Clearly II Tfll < lIfllfa,Ij. 
Conversely, let T E (La,, L&(a, cc)), Then there exists fE LA,(a, 1) 
such that Tg =f * g for all g E L, and ]]f]] (=,r) < (] TJI (the proof of this 
assertion is the same as that of Theorem 3.1 with r = 00). Hence the 
mapping f+ T, is an isometric isomorphism from LA*(a, 1) onto 
(L,, L&da, a)). 
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